
N THE UNITED STATES COURT OF FEDERAL CLAIヽ 4S

THOMAS G.LANDRETH,          )
)

Plaintiff,   )

)  No.18-476C
)   (Judge campbell― Smith)

V.          )
)

)

THE UNITED STATES,            )
)

Defcndant. )

)

REPLY BRIEF OF THE OUINAULT INDIAN NAT10N

ThC Quinault lndian Nation(``Nation''or``QIN'')filCd a Motion for Leave to Appear as

A′,″ε′rs CI′ ″′αθ on Novcmbcr 19,2018(ECF No.18).Plainti∬ subsequcntly filed three separatc

rcsponses to thc Nation's motion,including ECF No.19,(Decembcr 3,2018),ECF.No.24,

(Dcccmbcr i4,2018)and ECF No.25(Dccembcr 17,2018).l ThC appttcnt gist of his argumcnts

is that thc Nation should bc denicd α′η′ειrs status because its participation as such wiH result in

the automatic disΠ lissal of his complaint becausc thc Nation is a requircd party that can't be

joincd and bccausc the Nation has had two other opportunitics to dcfcnd his claims on the mcrits.

For the reasons discussed below,none of the arguments presented by Plaintiff are suficient to

deny the Nation's lnotion to appcar as〔 v“′ει
`s 

ειrriα
`.

ARGUMENT

I.   THE NAT10N'S PARTICIPAT10N AS AⅣ IICUS CURIAE WILL NOT
RESULT IN THE AUTODIATIC DISⅣ IISSAL OF THE COIWIIPLAINT

l The apparent purpose of ECF No.25 was the submittal ofthe slip opinion in L“ 4αg″4ソ .

の ρ̀
r Sbgi′

IれJゴαれrrlibι ,187 Wash.2d857,389P.3d569(2017). That decision was vacated
and remanded in ttη ιr sbgj′ ルグjαη rrJb`ソ .L“ん4碑%,__U.S。 __,138.S.曜抵禦臓鵜Xp:L‐

1

Ed.931(2018).
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Plaintiff apparently thinks that the Nation's appearance as an amicus will automatically

result in the dismissal of his complaint because the Nation is a required party under RCFC 19.

See ECF No. 24 at l-2 citing Rule 19, and stating that "I do not have nor will have any adequate

remedy if the action is dismissed." He fr"rrther argues that the dismissal of his complaint will

"destroy" his civil rights and "destroy" and render his property rights "null and void." Id. at 5.

He further recites that his prior two lawsuits were dismissed on sovereign immunity grounds and

asserts that "non-joiner of required parties will resurface as a reason to dismiss [the present

casel." kl. at6. He concludes by arguing that the Nation's appearance as an anticus "would be

tipping the scales." Id. at 6. Finally, in ECF No. 25, he laments that he faces "a two edged

sword, on one side is the claim of sovereign immunity and on the other is a need to have

enjoinder (sic') of all interested parties to the proceeding." ECF No. 25 at 6.

Plaintiff's concerns about the joinder of parties under RCFC l9 are misplaced for several

reasons. The Nation has not argued that this case should be dismissed for failure to join it as a

required party.z Furthermore, the Nation's participation as an amicus is unrelated to its possible

status as a required party because, if the Nation is a required party, it is so regardless of whether

it is granted anicus statLls. Additionally, the United States has already placed that issue before

the Court by arguing that both the Nation and the State of Washington are required parties

requiringdismissalof thecase. ECFNo. l5at ll. Moreover,thefailuretojoinarequiredparty

is a jurisdictional issue that may be raised at any time. .lea N.L.R.B. v. DoLtg Neal Mungement

Co., 620 F. 2d I 133, I 139 (6th Cir. 1980) (citing Wright and Miller, Federal Practice and

zThe Nation does argue that the complaint should be dismissed because Plaintiff seeks relief
against parties not present in the case and that the Court lacks jurisdiction to grant relief against
any person or entity other than the United States. See ECF No. l8 at 9. The United States makes
this same argument. ECF No. 15 at 11.

暮
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〓
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Procedure,Section 1392,n.58). Also,itisanissuethatthecourtcanconsidersuaspottte. See

Republic rf tlrc Pltilippines y. Pirnetftel, 553 U.S. 85 I, 861 (2008) ("A court with proper

jr.rrisdiction may also consider sua sponte the absence of a required person and dismiss for failure

to join"). See also Enterprise Manug,entent Consultatts, Ittc.l,. U.S. e.r rel. Hodel,883 F.2d 890,

892 (lOth Cir. 1989), ("courts and commentators generally agree that this issue is not waivable,

and that a reviewing court has 'an independent duty to raise rt suo sponte"') (quoting Wi<:hitu &

AfJ'iliuted Tribes oJ'Oklahonn v. Hotlel, 788 F.2d 165 712 (D.C. Cir. 1986).

Finally,if theNationisarequiredpartyunderRCFC l9,itisof nolegal consequence

that Plaintiff will be without a remedy. Although lack of an alternative forum is one of the

f'actors to be considered under Rule 19, the dismissal of a case fbr failure to join a required party

is "less troublesonre" when it is "mandated by the policy of tribal immunity" because "society

has conscior"rsly opted to shield Indian tribes from suit without congressional or tribal consent."

Wichita uul Affiliated Tribes at778. See also Enterprise Manugentent Cortsultorrrs, 883. F. 2d at

894 (when a necessary party is immune from suit "there is very little room for balancing of other

factors set out in Rule l9(b), because immunity may be viewed as one of those interests

compelling by themselves" (internal quotation marks deleted) (citing Wichitu and Afriliuted

Tribes 788 F.2d at7J7, n. l3). See also Am. Greyhound Racirtg,, Inr:. t'. Hull,305 F.3d 1015,

1025 (9th Cir.2002) (upholding the dismissal of plaintiffs' complaint on the basis of the tribes'

immunity to suit and noting that such a "result is a common consequence of sovereign immunity,

and the tribes' interest in maintaining their sovereign immunity outweighs the plaintiffs' interest

in liti-eating their claims";, and Dawavendewe v. Salt River Project Agr. Intp. & Pov'er Dist.,276

F.3tI 1150, I162 (9"' Cir.2002)) (citing cases and noting that the court has often dismissedcases

under Rule l9 because absent tribes could not be joined due to their sovereign immunityl.
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Tribes are not subject to unconsented suits "because immunity is thought necessary to

promote the federal policies of tribal self-determination, economic development, and cultural

aLrtonomy." Artt. Indian Agr. Credit Consortiunt, Irtc. v. Standing Rock Sioux Tribe,780 F.2d

1374, I3l7-78 (8th Cir. 1985). As the case law clearly demonstrates, a sovereign tribal

government cannot be forced to participate in litigation against its will. There is no limit to the

number of times that a tribe can invoke its immunitv to slrit. rather it can raise it as often as

necessary. This is true whether a claim is brought one time in one coLlrt, or multiple times in

various courts as in the present case. Indeed, to hold that there is a limit on the number of times

a tribe can waive its immunity or that litigation can go fbrward withor-rt joining a required tribe

because it has invoked its immunity to defend its interests in repeated frivolous lawsuits would

be profoundly absurd.

In summary, the Nation is entitled to raise its immunity to suit as often as it is sued

without its consent and as often as any litigant tries to adjudicate its rights and interests without

naming it as a party. Plaintiff s objection to the Nation's immunity to suit provides no basis for

the Court to deny the Nation's motion to appear as an umic'us.

III. THE NATION CLEARI,Y SATISFIES THE CRITERIA FOR
PARTICIPATION AS AMICUS CURIAE

It is appropriate to allow panicipation as amicus curiae when the proposed cunicus can aid

the court in its deliberations by offering insights, unique information or a different perspective

that can help the court and that is not available from the parties. See Citizens Against Casino

Ganbling in Erie Counry v. Kernpthonte,4T l F. Supp.2d295,3l I (WDNY 2007). The Nation

has provided r.rnique information regarding the irnportance of Lake Quinault to the preservation

of the Qr.rinault River sockeye, also known as bh"reback salmon, to the cultural and economic

needs of the Qr.rinault people. It has also demonstrated the importance of Lake Quinault to the
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preservation of that species, and informed the Court about its ongoing efforts to preserve the

habitat offered by the Lake, which is necessary to the survival of the blueback. The Nation

clearly satisfies the criteria for participation as an anicus, and nothing offered by Plaintiff

provides a basis for this Court to deny the Nation such status.

IV. CONCLUSION

Plaintiff complains throughout his complaint and his other filings that the Nation has

never provided proof of its claim to the ownership of Lake Quinault. Nothing can be further

from the truth. As the Nation explained in its proposed nnlir:as brief, by the plain language of the

Executive Order of November 4, 1873 (I Kapp. 973 (1904)), Lake Quinault lies entirely within

the boundaries of the Quinault Indian Reservation. Moreover, United Stutes v. Washington,626

F.Supp. 1405, 1428 (W.D.Wash. l98l) found that the "Quinault Reservation. . . tapers to Lake

Quinar.rlt about 2 | miles inland, which is contained within the reservation and represents its

easternmost portion"), aff'd694 F.2d 188 (9th Cir. 1982) (Canby, J. concurring), cert. denied,

463 U.S. I2O7 (1983). The United States Department of the lnterior has also concluded that the

"boundaries of the reservation include the entire lake [and] the United States holds title to the

bed of the entire lake in trust for the Indians of the Quinault Reservation". Dep't of lnterior Sol.

Op. at 2 (July 2l , 196l ). Plaintiff's refusal or inability to understand or accept the legitimacy of

these authorities does not contradict the Nation's long-recognized ownership of Lake Quinault.

This Court has rightfully shown great patience toward Plaintiff in light of his status

as a pro.re litigant. Nevertheless, enough is enough. Plaintiff s original law suits, Nortlt

Qttirtctult Properties LLC. et al. r'. Quinault Indian Natiort, et a\.,3:14-cv-06025 (W.D. Wash.

Dec. 30, 2Ol4), and North Quinault Properties, LLC. v. Stute of Washington, No. 76017-3-1,

2Ol7 WL 401397 (Wash. Ct. App. Jan. 30, 2Ol7) (unpublished), were both frivolous in light of
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the Nation's well documented ownership of the Lake, and the present lawsuit, coming as it does

on the heels of those two cases, has reached new heights in frivolity. The Nation prays that this

Court grant its motion to appear as an amicus and put this vexatious case to an end by dismissing

it for all the reasons set forth in the United States' motion to dismiss. ECF No. 15. and in the

Nation's proposed amicus brief, ECF No. 18.

January 17,2019.
tfully submitted:

D.C. Bar No.470591
Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General

Quinault Indian Nation
PO Box 613
136 Cuitan St.
Taholah, WA 98587
Tel: (360) 276-8215 ext. 1406
Fax: (360) 276-8127
Email : Derril.Jordan @ quinault.org
Attorney of Recordfor the Quinatilt Indian Nation

KAREN ALLSTON
Senior Assistant Attorney General
WSBA No. 25336

BRENT W. BOTTOMS
Senior Assistant Attorney General
WSBA No. 36263
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Derril B. Jordan, an attorney, certify that on January 17,2018,I served the above and
foregoing REPLY BRIEF OF THE QUINAULT INDIAN NATION by causing true and
accurate copies of such paper to be filed and transmitted to the persons shown below via United
States Postal Service Registered Mail.

Thomas G. Landreth
425 Chenault Avenue
Hoquiam, WA 98550

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Isaac B. Rosenberg
Trial Attorney
Commercial Litigation Branch Civil Division
U.S. Department of Justice
P.O. Box 480
Ben Franklin Station
Washington, D.C. 20044
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